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Nebraska Extension is fully committed to
the health and well-being of Nebraskans.
Boone-Nance Extension developed and
distributed Grab & Go kits safely to more
than 300 youth to engage them.
2020 has been a year of unknowns and stress for the
Fleer’s of Albion, like most other 4-H families. During
this pandemic Brittni Fleer turned to art to keep her
children busy. “The past few months we have enjoyed
the 4-H Grab & Go kits. As a mom I’m so thankful for
the creative projects already to go,” Brittni said. “We
don’t have to run around the house gathering all the
items needed. My three kids have enjoyed creating the
projects and I love how they have asked to use other
items that we had laying around the house to continue
creating different versions of the same project. Thank
you.”
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project.

1 in 3

youth in Boone & Nance
Counties were reached
through 4-H and Youth
development Programs.

Programs At-A-Glance
• 4-H Grows: 34% and 33%
of age eligible youth in
Boone-Nance Counties,
respectfully, were reached
by clubs, virtually and
other methods, all to
engage youth in developing
competence
• Beef Systems: The
Pasture and Forage Team
provided timely information
throughout a drought year.
500 plus producers received
beef and forage education.

212

private pesticide
applicators were
certified in 2020. A 72%
increase in knowledge on
Ag topics presented.
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